
KU International
Eichstätt Summer School
July/August 2017

Early-bird
Register before 28 February 2017 and get EUR 50 off the  
program fee. Early registration is highly recommended as the 
program is usually fully booked by the end of March.

Supporting program
Leisure Activities

The participation fee includes
 n Two all-day cultural excursions to various Bavarian sites 

including guided tours
 n Official welcome reception in the Prince Bishop`s  

residence including a typical Bavarian meal “Brotzeit”
 n Farewell dinner
 n Movie nights

Contact
Katholische Universität Eichstätt-Ingolstadt
International Office
85072 Eichstätt, Germany
Phone: +49 / 8421 / 93-23456
summerschool@ku.de
www.ku.de/international

Please note that all the courses are subject to change. The  
final program will be confirmed to all participants three months 
prior to the start date.

Day of Arrival: 17 July 2017

Day of Departure: 11 August 2017

Participation Fee: EUR 690 (incl. EUR 150 registration fee)

The course fee includes free access to the library and inter-
net on campus.

Accommodation 
(not included in the program fee)

 n EUR 449 (double room)

 n EUR 599 (single room)

Information and RegistrationDates and Fees

www.ku.de/international

www.facebook.com/kuinternational

N
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Eichstätt Summer School

17 July – 11 August 2017



The Catholic University of Eichstätt-Ingolstadt invites you to 
attend the International Summer School 2017 in Eichstätt.

The program is intended for students and professionals in the 
Humanities, especially in German Studies, Political Science & 
Economics and Social Sciences & Philosophy.

Eichstätt Summer School Courses & Content

Summer School 2017
The summer school is available in three different courses 
that can be undertaken, depending on your German skills. A  
language course that suits your level (beginner, intermediate, 
advanced) is included. 

Once the summer school is over, you will receive documenta-
tion of credits earned. Credits will be transferred according to 
the regulations of your respective home university.

Course 1 | Study German in the Heart of Bavaria 
(100 hrs, excursions included)

Intensive German-Language Course (77 hrs)
Basic to lower intermediate level, focused on current issues of 
German culture with project work.

Conversation & Cultural Studies (2 levels, 23 hrs)
Everyday dialogues, role play, town rally, project work, individu-
al and team work

Target Group, Language Requirements
Students and professionals with an interest and experience 
with German language and culture (basic and intermediate  
level).

Impressions

Course 2 | Literature and Travel
(100 hrs, excursions included)

„Where are we going, then?“ This is the famous question raised 
in Novalis’ novel, Heinrich von Ofterdingen, a key work of  
Romanticism, of this literary era which is known, among other 
things, for its depictions of travels and voyages, of wander-
lust and desired destinations. Yet it is not only in the Romantic 
period that travel represents an important theme; we know of 
writings even from ancient times that tell of people who are on 
a journey – to unknown places, to familiar destinations, to new 
shores and, above all, to their inner selves. This seminar is also 
a journey - a voyage through literary texts that tell of depar-
ture and abandonment, of wanderlust and homesickness, of  
unknown places and home. 

”It is important to learn moreabout another culture andinternational business. Thesummer course in Eichstättis a perfect opportunity todo so“

Ashley M., USA

”The people here are all

friendly, and it was great

to meet so many new 

friends from all over the

world“

Davide A., Italy


